
STEWARD'S REPORT

Cranbourne
Wednesday, 22 Nov 2017

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Scott

Stewards: G.Truett/ H. Harvey/ M. Lowe

Judges: J. Alsop & A. Hawkswell

Lure Drivers: W. Harmor & S. Courts

Starter: N. Randles

Kennel Supervisor: S. Combridge

Kennel Attendants: G. Mallon & J. Mallon

Veterinarian: Dr B. Backhoy

Race 1
SPOLLYS Q.FINAL

6:47 pm
311m

Maiden Quali Final

Greg's Prince and Ivey's Affair were slow to begin.

Crucial Conflict eased and failed to pursue the lure on the first turn.  Ivey's Affair raced wide throughout the
event.

Stewards spoke to Mr T. Currie, the trainer of the greyhound Crucial Conflict regarding the greyhounds
racing manners on the first turn.  Crucial Conflict was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the
greyhound sustained injuries to the left elbow, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. Acting under
GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Crucial Conflict with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment
(by reason of injury). Mr Currie pleaded guilty to the charge, Crucial Conflict was found guilty and stewards
directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before any
future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Sunlit Johnny - winner of the event.

Race 2
GRV VIC BRED MAIDEN SERIES HT1

7:11 pm
520m

Maiden Heat

Stay Forever, Siamese Dream and Edna Betts collided soon after the start.  Ice Cold Yug and Stay Forever
collided approaching the first turn and again on the first turn checking Stay Forever, Stay Forever contacted
the running rail as result.  Siamese Dream and Unmistakable collided entering the back straight checking
Siamese Dream.  Stay Forever faltered entering the back straight and pulled up entering the home
straight.  Edna Betts and Unmistakable collided in the home straight.

Stay Forever was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right hock
injury, a 90 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Samsonite - winner of the event.

Race 3
GRV VIC BRED MAIDEN SERIES HT2

7:31 pm
520m

Maiden Heat

Soda Spike and Bakali Louis were slow to begin.

Equilibrium, Soda Spike and Poppy's Way collided soon after the start checking Soda Spike.  Equilibrium
checked off Bakali Louis on the first turn causing Equilibrium to race wide as a result.  Soda Spike brushed
the running rail approaching the second turn.  Bakali Louis lost ground on the second turn.

Tansy Girl was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Bakali Louis was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left back
muscle injury, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Ratajkowski - winner of the event.

Race 4
GRV VIC BRED MAIDEN SERIES HT3

7:51 pm
520m

Maiden Heat

Polite Request was quick to begin.  It's Fresh was slow to begin.

Grand Devinci, Simone's Magic and It's Fresh raced wide on the first turn, Simone's Magic tailed off.

Simone's Magic was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left back
muscle injury, a 60 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Chief's Sidekick - winner of the event

Race 5
WINNING POST SUPPLIES

8:11 pm
520m

Grade 7

An Out of Competition Sample was taken from Matty Mateusz engaged in this event on 20th November
2017, pursuant to GAR 79A.

A pre-race sample was taken from Matty Mateusz.

Matty Mateusz was quick to begin.  About Time was slow to begin.

Akina Blitz galloped on Tahlia's Diamond on the first turn.  Tahlia's Diamond raced wide on the first turn. 



About Time faltered on the first turn and pulled up.  Tahlia's Diamond raced wide on the second turn and
again in the back straight.  Smurftastic tired approaching the home turn.  Matty Mateusz tired in the home
straight.

Matty Mateusz was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained left shin
soreness, a 21 day stand down period was imposed.

About Time was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right hock injury,
and was humanely euthanased.

Smurftastic was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right fore toe
injury and left hip injury, a 10 day stand down was imposed.

Race 6
TAB MULTIPLIER (2-3 WINS)

8:31 pm
520m

Restricted Win

A pre-race sample was taken from Star Fever.

Spokane Flick and Give Away King were slow to begin.

Akina Dee Jay and Spokane Flick collided soon after the start checking Spokane Flick.  Give Away King
and Akina Dee Jay collided approaching the first turn and again on the first turn.  Bugatti Quest and Akina
Dee Jay collided approaching the first turn checking Akina Dee Jay.  Spokane Flick, Star Fever and Akina
Dee Jay collided on the first turn checking Star Fever and Akina Dee Jay.  Bugatti Quest checked off Lady
Bullseye on the first turn.  Lady Bullseye and Bugatti Quest collided on the home turn.

Race 7
BACKMANS PET FOODS

8:51 pm
520m

Grade 7

Just Blacky was quick to begin.

Kiprotich, Bugatti Mode and Alexagal collided approaching the first turn.  Beljay Lilac and Alexagal collided
on the first turn.  Bugatti Mode and Wai Lin collided on the first turn.  Bugatti Mode, San Tan Sonny and Wai
Lin collided entering the back straight.  Bugatti Mode, Just Blacky and San Tan Sonny collided on the third
turn checking Just Blacky.  Beljay Lilac and Wai Lin collided on the third turn checking Beljay Lilac and
Alexagal.  

Race 8
AT CRANBOURNE - GREYHOUNDS

ARE OUR LIFE
9:11 pm
520m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Tanoan Creek.

Jupiter Jones, Newfire Drewie and Tanoan Creek were slow to begin.

Sports Knight, Jupiter Jones and Tanoan Creek collided on the first turn.  Galloping Fantom and Newfire
Drewie collided entering the back straight.

Race 9
CASEY STEEL (1-4 WINS) Q.FINAL

9:27 pm
311m

Restricted Win Qualifying Final

A pre-race sample was taken from Flowering Rose.

Ringading Bling, Bera Na Liva, Woodleigh Blaze and Rockalot were slow to begin.

Lamington Lass and Minnesota Lee collided approaching the home turn.  Ringading Bling checked off
Jamari Belle on the home turn severely checking Ringading Bling and Woodleigh Blaze.

Jamari Belle was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left triangle
injury, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards issued a warning to Mrs K. Minne, the representative of Jamari Belle regarding the greyhound’s
racing manners on the first turn.

Race 10
RAM LOCKSMITH VETERANS

9:48 pm
311m

S/E Veteran

A pre-race sample was taken from Whipstick Chloe.

Adam Handler, Tumble And Dry and Emily's Kitty were slow to begin.

Whipstick Chloe and Le Sands collided approaching the first turn checking Whipstick Chloe.  Whipstick
Chloe crossed in on the first turn checking Adam Handler.

Race 11
TOP CAT VIDEO

10:12 pm
311m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Karise Fusileer.

Early Express, Blue Afro and Canya Sassy were slow to begin.

Phillip Keeping checked off Etiquette approaching the first turn.  Etiquette checked off Hardaway Outlaw on
the first turn checking Early Express, Etiquette and Pacific Impulse.  Canya Sassy raced wide on the first
turn.

 

Race 12
RAPIDVITE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

10:31 pm
311m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Roshani's Dream.

Rhyan's return was quick to begin.

Boopa Doop Girl, Pistol, Raging Inferno and Vanilla Kiss collided soon after the start checking Pistol and
Raging Inferno.  Pistol and Raging Inferno collided approaching the first turn checking Pistol.  Boopa Doop
Girl and Raging Inferno collided on the first turn.



MEETING COMMENTS:

Stewards spoke to Mr C. Parotta attendant/catcher and reminded him in relation to his responsibilities to
engaging a licensed catcher when distributing catchers to another person. GAR 48 and LRR 12.6.

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr J. Carr, the trainer of City Rambler regarding
the length of time since the greyhound last raced.  City Rambler last raced on 23rd May 2017. Mr Carr
stated that the greyhound was returning from both back-muscle injuries, Pursuant to GAR 77A, City
Rambler trialled over the 311mtrs from box 8, weight 30.2kgs, the greyhound was placed 3rd in a
field of 4. The time of the trial was 17.78, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 12 lengths. City
Rambler was Cleared.

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr A. Hunter, the trainer of Naughty
Cazza regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced. Naughty Cazza last raced on 16th
February 2017. Mr Hunter stated that the greyhound was returning from whelping. Pursuant to GAR
77A, Naughty Cazza trialled over the 311mtrs from box 2, weight 26.1kgs, the greyhound was placed 1st in
a field of 4. The time of the trial was 17.78, the greyhound won by a margin of 5 ½ lengths. Naughty
Cazza was Cleared.

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr O. Fraser, the trainer of Honeycomb
Smooth regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced. Honeycomb Smooth last raced on
28th August 2016. Mr Fraser stated that the greyhound was returning from a right back hock injury,
Pursuant to GAR 77A, Honeycomb Smooth trialled over the 311mtrs from box 3, weight 30.0kgs, the
greyhound was placed 4th in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 17.78, the greyhound was beaten by a
margin of 15 ½ lengths. Honeycomb Smooth was Cleared.

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr N. Kosky, the trainer of Gangster Miss
regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced. Gangster Miss last raced on 24th May
2017. Mr Kosky stated that the greyhound was returning from a right hock injury and change of kennels,
Pursuant to GAR 77A, Gangster Miss trialled over the 311mtrs from box 5, weight 28.1kgs, the greyhound
was placed 2nd in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 17.78, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 5
½ lengths. Gangster Miss was Cleared.




